INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

NusG (N-utilization substance G), a general transcription factor, is essential for cell viability ([@B1],[@B2]) and plays multiple key roles in transcription termination ([@B3],[@B4]), antitermination ([@B3]), coupling translation and transcription ([@B5]), and recruiting many factors during transcription cycles ([@B5],[@B6]). The core role of NusG is to enhance transcription elongation and RNA polymerase (RNAP) processivity ([@B7]). NusG consists of the NusG N-terminal domain (NGN) that is responsible for stimulating transcription elongation ([@B8]), the C-terminal Kyprides-Onzonis-Woese (KOW) motif which recruits Rho for termination ([@B9]) and S10/NusE protein to link translation and transcription ([@B5]), and the flexible linker between them ([@B10],[@B11]).

The archaeal counterpart of NusG, Spt5 that forms a heterodimeric complex (Spt4/5) with Spt4 through its NGN domain (Spt5-NGN), has similar structure and functions as NusG ([@B12]). Previous structural studies of Spt5, including the crystal structure of the archaeal β\' clamp--Spt4/5 complex ([@B13]) and the cryo-EM structure of the archaeal RNAP--Spt4/5 complex ([@B14]) (13 Å), have shown that the Spt5-NGN is anchored by the β\' clamp helices (β\' CH). However, a complete NusG-associated elongation complex is still necessary for elucidating its regulation mechanism. To provide a molecular basis for better understanding the role of NusG in transcription elongation, we have determined the crystal structure of *Escherichia coli* RNAP in complex with NusG.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Preparation and crystallization of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG {#SEC2-1}
-------------------------------------------------------

*Escherichia coli* RNAP and NusG were expressed and purified as described previously ([@B8],[@B15]). Then RNAP was mixed with an excess of NusG and directly loaded onto a 16/60 Superdex G200 prep grade gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) with buffer A (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM sodium chloride). The fractions containing the RNAP--NusG complex were pooled and concentrated to around 10 mg ml^−1^. Crystals of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG complex were achieved in one and a half months by using the well solution \[0.1 M sodium dihydrogen phosphate pH 6.5, 12% (w/v) PEG 8000\] at 25°C, and were cryo-protected in the mother liquor containing 25% (w/v) ethylene glycol before flash-freezing in liquid nitrogen. The RNAP--NusG complex crystallizes in the monoclinic C2 space group with two copies of the complex per asymmetric unit.

Data collection, processing and structure determination {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K at the beamline 24-ID-E at Argonne National Laboratory (Chicago, IL, USA). All data were integrated and scaled with HKL2000 ([@B16]). The structures were solved by molecular replacement with PHASER ([@B17]) using a structure of the *E. coli* RNAP ([@B18]) (PDB 5BYH) as the starting model. The molecular replacement solution was subjected to rigid body refinement with Refmac5 ([@B19]) using multiple rigid groups and the phases were improved by density modification with a two-fold average using DM ([@B20]). The NGN and KOW domains of NusG were then fitted into the density using the NMR domain structures ([@B8]) (PDB: 2K06 and 2JVV) with COOT ([@B21]). When docking the NGN domain into the averaged map, we also tested the possibility of placing the NGN domain onto RNAP using the binding pattern observed in the archaeal β\' clamp--Spt4/5 complex, but found that it seriously clashes with the symmetry-related molecules and does not fit the density map, suggesting that the binding pattern shown in the archaeal complex does not exist here. After model building in COOT, the structure was refined using PHENIX ([@B22]) and then using Refmac5 ([@B19]) with TLS (*t*ranslation *l*ibration *s*crew-motion) and noncrystallographic symmetry restraints. The data collection and structural refinement statistics are summarized in Supplementary Table S1. All figures were created using PyMOL (<https://www.pymol.org/>). The interfaces of the complex were analyzed using the PISA service at the European Bioinformatics Institute (<http://ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html>).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

Structure determination {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------

The complex of *E. coli* RNAP and NusG was assembled by gel filtration chromatography (Supplementary Figure S1), suggesting *E. coli* NusG is able to associate with RNAP in the absence of nucleic acids although the previous biochemical study showed *E. coli* NusG binding weakly to RNAP ([@B23]). This property is consistent with archaeal Spt4/5 ([@B14]), but in contrast to eukaryotic Sp4/5 that is only able to form a stable complex with RNAP II in the presence of a long transcript (over 18 nt) ([@B24]). The crystal structure of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG complex was determined at ∼7 Å by molecular replacement (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Figure S2), and refinement statistics are detailed in Supplementary Table S1.

![Overall structure of the *E. coli* RNAP--NusG complex. The *E. coli* RNAP--NusG complex is shown in tube-and-arrow cartoon representations along two directions. NusG is colored marine. The β protrusion domain, the β\' subunit, and the β\' clamp helices (β\' CH) are colored yellow, light-blue, and red. Other parts of RNAP are colored gray.](gkw1159fig1){#F1}

Overall structure and interactions {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------

There are two copies of the complex of RNAP with NusG per asymmetric unit, with each RNAP bound to one NusG. The RNAP in the RNAP--NusG complex adopts a similar overall conformation to that in the *T. thermophilus* (Tth) transcription elongation complex ([@B25]), suggesting that the RNAP--NusG complex is able to accommodate DNA--RNA hybrid (Supplementary Figure S3). The ω subunit was not placed in the model due to poor density.

In the structure, the NGN domain of NusG binds at the central cleft of RNAP surrounded by the β\' CH, the β protrusion, and the β lobe domains, the similar place as the one observed in archaea ([@B13],[@B14]). However, the NGN binding pattern shows that the first helix of the NGN domain interacts with the middle part of the β\' CH, not the hydrophobic concave patch of the NGN domain contacting the hydrophobic tip of the β\' CH observed in the archaeal β\' clamp--Spt4/5 structure ([@B13]) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in the NGN binding pattern between the *E. coli* and archaeal structures could result from the additional interactions between the NGN domain and the β protrusion, β lobe domains that were not included in the archaeal β\' clamp--Spt4/5 structure. Analysis on the contact area between the NGN domain and RNAP (∼1723 Å^2^) shows that it is significantly larger than that between the NGN domain and the symmetry-related molecules (∼153 Å^2^), suggesting this new binding pattern should represent the normal interactions between them, rather than resulting from crystal packing.

![Structure comparison of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG with archaeal RNAP β\' clamp--Spt4/5. (**A**) Superimposition of archaeal β\' clamp--Spt4/5 with *E. coli* RNAP--NusG via the β\' clamp domain. NusG-KOW and Spt4 were omitted for clarity, and Spt5-KOW is disordered in the archaeal structure. The archaeal Spt5-NGN and β\' clamp domains are shown in magenta and cyan. Others are colored as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) Close-up views of the superimposition with only displaying Spt5, the β protrusion, the β\' CH, and the NGN domains.](gkw1159fig2){#F2}

The observed new binding pattern is inconsistent with the previous study using mutagenesis in which the hydrophobic patch on the NGN domain was suggested to be involved in RNAP--NusG interactions ([@B8]). This could be interpreted in different ways. First, *E. coli* NusG binds weakly to RNAP ([@B23]), therefore analysis of the RNAP--NusG interactions using a mutagenesis study on the single residues could easily exaggerate the results. Additionally, mutation of a single residue with F65L or Y68H on the patch also displayed lower binding affinity for the elongation complex ([@B8]); however, this observation may suggest that these residues interact with the nucleic acids in the elongation complex, not with the RNAP. Second, the high mobility of the β\' clamp domain ([@B26]) might lead to multiple binding patterns in solution. The binding pattern shown in archaea could also be one possible pattern in *E. coli*. We also docked this structure into the 13 Å resolution cryo-EM structure of archaeal RNAP--Spt4/5 and found that the NGN domain matches the suggested NGN binding region (Supplementary Figure S4). However, further high-resolution structures of the intact NusG-associated transcription elongation complex are still necessary for recognizing more biologically relevant binding patterns and understanding the biochemical properties of NusG. Third, we cannot rule out the possibility that NusG was bound to the tip of the β\' CH in solution, but was displaced towards the interior of the main cleft by the symmetry-related molecules during the formation of the crystals.

NusG in the RNAP--NusG complex {#SEC3-3}
------------------------------

The NGN and KOW domains of NusG in the RNAP--NusG complex retain essentially the same conformations as previously reported ([@B8]). The β loop region in the NGN domain, which may make contributions to NusG effects on elongation and Rho-dependent termination ([@B27],[@B28]), and the linking loop between the NGN and KOW domains are disordered in the structure. Interestingly, the third helix (H3) of the NGN domain shows a large orientation change compared with the previous NusG and Spt5 structures, and makes contact with the KOW domain (Supplementary Figure S5). The KOW domain is close to the β flap domain (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), but also makes large contacts with the symmetry-related molecules. By superimposing their NGN domains, the relative orientations between the NGN and KOW domains display an obvious difference (∼180° in maximum) when compared with those of the NusG and Spt5 structures (Supplementary Figure S5). There is a loop region linking H3 and the last β sheet in the NGN domain, which makes H3 easy to change orientation. This reorientation of H3 could be spontaneous, or a result of being forced by the clash with the β\' rudder, or even due to these two reasons. Considering that the KOW domain is responsible for recruiting other factors during transcription, the new orientation of H3 may suggest a larger potential for the KOW domain to reach Rho and S10/NusE.

A model of NusG-associated transcription elongation complex {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We docked the portions of the nucleic acids in the structure of *T. thermophilus* transcription elongation complex (PDB: 2O5I) ([@B25]), including the downstream DNA, the DNA--RNA hybrid, and the RNA in the RNA channel, on this structure by superimposing the RNAP, and also modeled the upstream DNA and the rest of the bubble region by referring to those in the structure of *E. coli* σ^S^-transcription initiation complex ([@B29]) (σ^S^-TIC) (PDB 5IPL) to construct a reliable model of the complete NusG-associated transcription elongation complex (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplementary Model S1). It is well established that the bacterial elongation complex contains an 8--9 base-pair DNA--RNA hybrid embedded in a 10--11 nucleotide DNA bubble. In this model, we adopted a 9 base-pair DNA--RNA hybrid and an 11 nucleotide DNA bubble. The presence of NusG makes it hard to construct a 10 nucleotide DNA bubble in the template side. There are minor clashes between the nucleic acids and the loop linking H3 and the last β sheet in the NGN domain, but it can be easily alleviated since the accurate location of this loop region is hard to be determined at current resolution and it is flexible and easy to change its orientation.

![A model of the complete NusG-associated transcription elongation complex. (**A**) Ribbon models for the complete NusG-associated transcription elongation complex are shown. The portions of the nucleic acids in the structure of *T. thermophilus* transcription elongation complex (PDB: 2O5I), including the downstream DNA, the DNA--RNA hybrid, and the RNA in the RNA channel, were docked into the model by superimposing the RNAP. Other portions of the nucleic acids were modeled by referring to those in the structure of *E. coli* σ^S^-TIC (PDB: 5IPL). The template strand and non-template strand are colored green and orange. The Mg^2+^ ion in a magenta sphere marks the active site. Others are colored as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) Comparison of the patterns of interacting with nucleic acid between NusG and Spt5. The left side is *E. coli* NusG contacting the nucleic acids, showing that NusG binds at the upstream fork junction. The disordered β loop region in the NGN domain is shown as dotted lines. The right one is archaeal Spt5 interacting with the nucleic acids, suggesting that Spt5 resides close to the fork junction and binds to the NT strand.](gkw1159fig3){#F3}

Comparison of the interaction patterns with nucleic acid between NusG and Spt5 shows that the NusG--NGN domain binds at the upstream fork junction, not the suggested non-template (NT) strand only ([@B12]), whereas Spt5 appears to reside close to the fork junction and binds to the NT strand (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Previous studies ([@B13],[@B14]) also proposed that Spt5 may reside near to the upstream fork junction based on the FRET experiments ([@B30]) or the study on the *T. thermophilus* NusG ([@B31]). This new binding pattern in the RNAP--NusG complex provides structural support to the previous functional analysis of *T. thermophilus* NusG in which NusG was found to apparently bind to the upstream fork junction of Tth transcription elongation complex ([@B31]). Additionally, this new binding pattern on the upstream fork junction is also consistent with the observations that NusG promotes forward transclocation of RNAP to inhibit backtracking and stimulate transcription ([@B31],[@B32]).

The KOW domain in the model is close to the upstream DNA (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This possible binding pattern is similar to that in the r-protein L24-rRNA structure ([@B10]). In addition, it is also consistent with the previous results showing that the KOW domain promotes the NGN-elongation complex interaction ([@B8]), and that the KOW and NGN domains of *A. aeolicus* NusG could bind proteins and nucleic acids at the same time ([@B10]).

Structure comparison of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG with the σ^S^-TIC {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------------------------------

NusG, NusA, Rho and sigma factors could bind to RNA polymerase in vivo during transcription elongation and the trafficking patterns are still unclear ([@B33]). However, NusG is still likely highly specific for the elongating RNAP in vivo because the free RNAP in the cell is largely sequestered by the initiation sigma factors and the binding sites of NusG and the sigma factors overlap. Since NusG competes with sigma factors during elongation ([@B31]), we also superimposed this structure on that of the σ^S^-TIC structure ([@B29]) and found that the NGN domain resides at a similar position as that of σ2 domain (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests they may have a similar function in stabilizing the upstream fork junction. Interestingly, previous studies on the sigma factor ([@B34]) and NusG ([@B35]) all showed the base-specific contacts between the NT strand and the sigma factor or NusG, but the structures suggest they both also bind to the fork junction. A previous study also showed that archaeal Spt5 could stimulate transcription processivity, both in the presence and the absence of the NT strand, suggesting the NT contacts are dispensable ([@B36]). Therefore, when investigating the mechanism of NusG enhancing transcription elongation, although the NT contacts are necessary for stabilizing the flexible NT strand of the DNA bubble and may play an important role in NusG regulating transcription elongation, we should also consider the possible contributions from the contacts in other regions just like the upstream DNA or the fork junction.

![Structure comparison of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG with *E. coli* σ^S^-TIC. Superimposition of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG with *E. coli* σ^S^-TIC via the RNAP. The σ^S^ factor is colored cyan. Others are colored as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The nucleic acids were omitted in the left one. The comparison suggests that the NusG-NGN and σ2 domains reside similar positions on the RNAP, and that they both bind to the β\' CH.](gkw1159fig4){#F4}

Concluding remarks {#SEC3-6}
------------------

In conclusion, we report a crystal structure of *E. coli* RNAP--NusG complex in which the NGN domain of NusG binds at the central cleft surrounded by the β\' CH, the β protrusion, and the β lobe domains with a new orientation to close the cleft and constrain the β\' clamp domain. The structure also suggests the NGN domain binds at the upstream fork junction, similar to σ2 in the transcription initiation complex, to stabilize the junction. These findings provide structural insights into how NusG enhances transcription elongation and RNAP processivity.
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